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Item 1. Text of the Proposed Rule Change 

(a) Cboe Exchange, Inc. (the “Exchange” or “Cboe Options”) proposes to 

amend its fees schedule.  The text of the proposed rule change is provided in Exhibit 5. 

(b) Not applicable.   

(c) Not applicable.   

Item 2.  Procedures of the Self-Regulatory Organization 

(a) The Exchange’s President (or designee) pursuant to delegated authority 

approved the proposed rule change on April 1, 2020. 

(b) Please refer questions and comments on the proposed rule change to Patrick 

Sexton, Executive Vice President, General Counsel, and Corporate Secretary, (312) 786-

7467, or Corinne Klott (312) 786-7793, Cboe Exchange, Inc., 400 South LaSalle, Chicago, 

Illinois  60605. 

Item 3.  Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement of the Purpose of, and 
Statutory Basis for, the Proposed Rule Change 

(a) Purpose 

The Exchange proposes to make various amendments to its Fees Schedule, 

including amending Footnote 12 of the Fees Schedule, effective April 1, 2020. By way of 

background, Footnote 12 governs pricing changes in the event the Exchange trading floor 

becomes inoperable. Particularly, in the event the trading floor becomes inoperable, the 

Exchange will continue to operate in a screen-based only environment using a floorless 

configuration of the System that is operational while the trading floor facility is inoperable. 

The Exchange would operate using that configuration only until the Exchange’s trading 

floor facility became operational. Open outcry trading would not be available in the event 

the trading floor becomes inoperable. The exchange initially adopted Footnote 12 in 
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anticipation of the temporary closing of the trading floor in the middle of March 2020 to 

help prevent the spread of the novel coronavirus. As of March 16, 2020, the Exchange 

suspended open outcry trading and is currently operating in an all-electronic configuration. 

In light of the extended closure of the trading floor, the Exchange proposes to update a 

number of its previous fee changes and adopt new pricing changes that the Exchange 

believes is appropriate when the trading floor is inoperable for an extended period of time.  

Footnote 12 of the Fees Schedule currently provides that in the event the trading 

floor becomes inoperable, holders of a Market-Maker Floor Permit will be entitled to act 

as an electronic Market-Maker and holders of a Floor Broker Permit will be entitled to 

access the Exchange electronically to submit orders to the Exchange, at no further cost. 

Generally, in order to act as a Market-Maker electronically a Trading Permit Holder 

(“TPH”) must purchase a Market-Maker Electronic Access Permit (“MM EAP”). In order 

to access the Exchange electronically and submit orders to the Exchange, a TPH must 

purchase an “Electronic Access Permit” (“EAP”). Conversely, TPHs that wish to act as a 

Market-Maker on the floor have to purchase a Market-Maker Permit and TPHs that wish 

to act as a Floor Broker on the floor of the Exchange have to purchase a Floor Broker 

Permit. Effective March 16, 2020, the Exchange proposed to provide that holders of a 

Market-Maker Floor Permit and Floor Broker Permit were entitled to operate electronically 

in their registered capacity at no additional cost (i.e., not charge for an additional Market-

Maker Electronic Access Permit or Electronic Access Permit). This proposal was adopted 

in order to encourage floor-based market participants to continue to participate on the 

Exchange electronically if the trading floor becomes inoperable for the remainder of the 
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month.1 The Exchange now proposes to provide that any floor Market-Maker or Floor 

Broker that did not also already hold a MM EAP or EAP, respectively, will be assessed the 

monthly fee for one MM EAP or EAP, respectively, should such participant wish to 

continue to participate electronically on the Exchange while the trading floor is inoperable. 

The Exchange also proposes to provide that in the event that the trading floor reopens mid-

month, that floor Trading Permit fees would be pro-rated based on the remaining trading 

days in that calendar month.   

The Exchange next proposes to eliminate an exception relating to the Market-

Maker EAP Appointments Sliding Scale. Currently, Footnote 12 provides that for purposes 

of the Market-Maker EAP Appointments Sliding Scale, the total quantity will be 

determined by the highest quantity used at any point during the month excluding additional 

quantity added during the time the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment. 

By of way of background, Electronic Market-Makers must select appointments and are 

charged for one or more “Appointment Units” (which are scaled from 1 “unit” to more than 

5 “units”), depending on which classes they elect appointments in. Appointment weights 

for each appointed class are set forth in Cboe Options Rule 5.50(g) and are summed for 

each Market-Maker in order to determine the total Appointment Units, to which fees will 

be assessed. To determine final fees, historically the total quantity was determined by the 

highest quantity used at any point during the month. In anticipation of the trading floor 

closing mid-month, the Exchange amended its fees schedule to exclude from the total 

Appointment Units any additional quantity added during the time the Exchange operates 

 
1  See Securities and Exchange Act Release No. 88426 (March 19, 2020), 85 FR 

16978 (March 25, 2020) (SR-CBOE-2020-021). 
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in a screen-based only environment, in order to encourage continued participation on the 

Exchange by Market-Makers for the remainder of the month. The Exchange wishes to 

eliminate this exclusion in light of the continued trading floor closure, as Market-Makers 

would otherwise be able to add appointments unrelated to the floor closure throughout the 

month at no cost.  

The Exchange next proposes to waive the following Facility Fees for as long as the 

trading floor is inoperable as such services and products cannot be utilized while the trading 

floor is closed: 

Description Fee 
Standard Booth Rental Fees $195/month (Perimeter); $550/month 

(OEX, Dow Jones/MNX/VIX) 
Non Standard Booth Rental Fees $1,250/month; $1.70 per sq ft./month 

Access Badges $130/month (Floor Manager); $70/month 
(Clerks) 

Printer Maintenance $75/month 
Wireless Phone Rental $110/month 
ExchangeFone Maintenance $57/month 
Single Line Maintenance $11.50/month 
Lines- Intra Floor $57.75/per month 
Lines – Voice Circuits $16/month 
Data Circuits (DC) at Local Carrier 
(entrance) 

$16/month 

DC @ In-House Frame- Lines Between 
Comms Center and Trading Floor 

$12.75/month 

DC @ In-House Frame – Lines between 
Local Carrier and Comms Center 

$12.75/month 

DC @ In-House Frame – Lines Direct 
from Local Carrier to Trading Floor 

$12.75/month 

Arbitrage Phone Positions $550/month 
PAR Workstation $125/month 
Satellite TV $50/month 
Cboe Options Trading Floor Terminal $250/month 
Thomas/Refinitive/Other (Basic Service) $425/month 
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Should the trading floor re-open mid-month, the Exchange shall assess the fees listed above 

on a pro-rated basis for the remainder of the month.  

The Exchange next proposes to amend a current waiver of Routing Fees. Currently, 

the Exchange assesses certain fees in connection with orders routed to other exchanges. The 

Fees Schedule provides however, that it will not pass through or otherwise charge customer 

orders (of any size) routed to other exchanges that were originally transmitted to the 

Exchange from the trading floor through an Exchange‐sponsored terminal (e.g. a PULSe 

Workstation).2 The Exchange proposes to eliminate the requirement that a customer order 

be transmitted to the Exchange from the trading floor in the event the trading floor is 

inoperable. More specifically, the Exchange proposes to provide that it will not pass 

through or otherwise charge customer orders (of any size) routed to other exchanges that 

were originally transmitted to the Exchange from a registered Floor Broker through an 

Exchange‐sponsored terminal (e.g. a PULSe Workstation). The Exchange notes that the 

primary objective of routing fees are to recoup some of the costs associated with large 

electronic orders that are initially transmitted to the Exchange by parties who, in many 

instances, could be seeking to avoid being assessed another market’s transaction fees. The 

Exchange adopted the current waiver because orders that are initially transmitted from the 

trading floor are not attempting to avoid fees since they incur brokerage commission charges 

in connection with manual handling.3  Rather, orders that are generally transmitted from the 

floor are large, complex orders that are primarily executed on the Exchange, which only are 

 
2  See Cboe Options Fees Schedule, Routing Fees. 
3  See Securities and Exchange Act Release No. 87799 (December 18, 2019), 84 FR 

71021 (December 26, 2019) (SR-CBOE-2019-124). 
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transmitted to away markets if, during their execution on the Exchange, it is necessary to 

sweep some away markets. As such, the Exchange believed it was appropriate to waive 

linkage fees for these orders. The Exchange believes the waiver should apply to the same type 

of orders even when the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment. 

Particularly, the Exchange notes that customer orders may still incur brokerage 

commission charges when the operates in a screen-based only environment in connection 

with handling by registered Floor Brokers (who may participate electronically when the 

trading floor is inoperable, as discussed above). As such, the Exchange believes it’s 

appropriate to continue to apply the waiver to such orders that are still handled by Floor 

Brokers, albeit in a screen-based only environment instead of the trading floor, and still 

otherwise incur brokerage commission charges.  

Lastly, the Exchange proposes to eliminate language in the notes section of the 

Logical Connectivity Fees Table. Currently, fees for one FIX Logical Port used to access 

PULSe and one FIX Logical Port connection used to access Cboe Silexx (for FLEX trading 

purposes) will be waived per TPH. The Exchange notes that when it adopted this fee 

waiver, Cboe Silexx only supported direct access to the Exchange for trading of FLEX 

options. The Exchange anticipates expanding the current Cboe Silexx platform to also 

support the trading of non-FLEX options in the near future. As such, the Exchange 

proposes to eliminate “(for FLEX trading purposes)” such that the waiver may apply to the 

use of Silexx for trading of FLEX and non-FLEX options. 

(b) Statutory Basis 

 The Exchange believes the proposed rule change is consistent with the Securities 

Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Act”) and the rules and regulations thereunder applicable to 
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the Exchange and, in particular, the requirements of Section 6(b) of the Act.4  Specifically, 

the Exchange believes the proposed rule change is consistent with the Section 6(b)(5)5 

requirements that the rules of an exchange be designed to prevent fraudulent and 

manipulative acts and practices, to promote just and equitable principles of trade, to foster 

cooperation and coordination with persons engaged in regulating, clearing, settling, 

processing information with respect to, and facilitating transactions in securities, to remove 

impediments to and perfect the mechanism of a free and open market and a national market 

system, and, in general, to protect investors and the public interest.  Additionally, the 

Exchange believes the proposed rule change is consistent with Section 6(b)(4) of the Act,6 

which requires that Exchange rules provide for the equitable allocation of reasonable dues, 

fees, and other charges among its Trading Permit Holders and other persons using its 

facilities.  

The Exchange believes the proposed rule change to allow holders of Floor Trading 

Permits to operate in their registered capacity electronically at the cost of one MM EAP or 

EAP, respectively, is reasonable as such market participants would be paying the same 

amount as any other market participant that holds a MM EAP or EAP, respectively. The 

Exchange notes floor participants would also pay less than the amount otherwise charged 

for floor Trading Permits. The Exchange notes that it wishes to encourage floor-based 

market participants to continue to participate on the Exchange electronically when the 

Exchange must operate in a screen-based only environment, but also notes it does not 

 
4  15 U.S.C. 78f(b). 
5  15 U.S.C. 78f(b)(5). 
6  15 U.S.C. 78f(b)(4). 
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believe it’s appropriate to allow such TPHs to participate on the Exchange indefinitely at 

no cost, while other participants are still subject to Trading Permit fees. The Exchange 

believes the proposed rule change is equitable and not unfairly discriminatory as all such 

floor participants will be treated equally. Indeed, all similarly situated market participants 

will be treated equally as all such market participants will be subject to the same electronic 

Trading Permit fees.  

The Exchange believes the proposal to eliminate the exclusion of Appointment 

Units added during a time when the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment 

toward the total quantity of Appointment Units for purposes of calculating the Market-

Maker EAP Appointments Sliding Scale is reasonable, as the Exchange now expects the 

trading floor to be inoperable for an extended period of time. Particularly, as noted above, 

the Exchange adopted the current exclusion in anticipation of closing the trading floor mid-

month (in March 2020) in order to encourage Market-Makers to continue to quote for the 

remainder of the month in classes electronically that they quoted on the trading floor. The 

Exchange notes however, that if the trading floor remains closed for an extended period of 

time, the current exclusion would “freeze” each Market-Makers Appointment Unit weight 

to the highest quantity maintained between March 1 – March 13, 2020 (the last day the 

trading floor was open). For example, absent the proposed change, if the trading floor 

remains closed for the entire calendar months of April and May, any Market-Maker, 

including Market-Makers that historically only participated electronically, would be able 

to continuously add new appointments at no further cost, even if such appointment was 

unrelated to the trading floor being unavailable.  The Exchange also notes that it is not 

required to maintain the current exclusion in the Fees Schedule. The proposed change is 
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equitable and not unfairly discriminatory because it will apply uniformly to all similarly 

situated market participants, as it will apply to all Market-Makers. 

The Exchange believes the proposal to waive the identified facility fees is 

reasonable as market participants won’t be subject to such fees. The listed facility fees each 

apply to a product or service that may only be utilized when the trading floor is open and 

operable. The Exchange believes it’s therefore appropriate to waive such fees when the 

Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment. The Exchange also believes its 

appropriate to pro-rate such fees if the trading floor reopens mid-month as market 

participants will have the benefit of using such services/products for the remainder of the 

month. The Exchange believes the proposed rule change is equitable and not unfairly 

discriminatory as it applies equally to all market participants. 

The Exchange next believes it’s reasonable and appropriate to waive certain routing 

fees for customer orders that were transmitted by a registered Floor Broker through an 

Exchange sponsored terminal (currently only PULSe workstation) when the trading floor 

is inoperable as customers would not be subject to these fees. As noted above, the Exchange 

adopted the current waiver because orders that are initially transmitted from the trading floor 

are not attempting to avoid fees since they incur brokerage commission charges in connection 

with manual handling.7  Rather, orders that are generally transmitted from the floor are large, 

complex orders that are primarily executed on the Exchange, which only are transmitted to 

away markets if, during their execution on the Exchange, it is necessary to sweep some away 

markets. As such, the Exchange believed it was appropriate to waive linkage fees for these 

 
7  See Securities and Exchange Act Release No. 87799 (December 18, 2019), 84 FR 

71021 (December 26, 2019) (SR-CBOE-2019-124). 
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orders. The Exchange believes it’s reasonable and appropriate that the waiver should apply to 

the same type of orders even when the Exchange operates in a screen-based only 

environment. As discussed, customer orders may still incur brokerage commission charges 

when the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment in connection with 

handling by registered Floor Brokers (who may participate electronically when the trading 

floor is inoperable). As such, the Exchange believes it’s appropriate to modify the waiver 

to eliminate the requirement that such order be transmitted from the trading floor and 

instead provide that it be transmitted by a registered Floor Broker, as such order is still 

incurring a brokerage commission charge and otherwise being handled by a Floor Broker 

(albeit in an electronic environment instead of on the trading floor). The proposed waiver 

is equitable and not unfairly discriminatory as it would apply to all similarly situated 

market participants.  

Lastly, the Exchange believes its proposal to modify the notes section of the Logical 

Connectivity Fees Table in order to provide that the current fee waiver for one FIX Logical 

Port may apply to Cboe Silexx for both FLEX and non-FLEX trading purposes is 

reasonable as such users of Cboe Silexx that trade non-FLEX options will not be subject 

to the FIX Logical Port fee. As discussed, when the Exchange adopted the current logical 

connectivity fees, Cboe Silexx only supported direct access for trading of FLEX options 

only. As the Exchange proposes to expand the Cboe Silexx platform shortly to support the 

trading of non-FLEX options, the Exchange believes it’s appropriate to eliminate the “for 

FLEX trading purposes” language and apply the fee waiver to Cboe Silexx generally. The 

proposed waiver is equitable and not unfairly discriminatory as it would apply to all 

similarly situated market participants. 
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Item 4.  Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement on Burden on Competition   

The Exchange does not believe that the proposed rule changes will impose any 

burden on competition that are not necessary or appropriate in furtherance of the purposes 

of the Act. The Exchange notes the proposed changes relating to Footnote 12 are not 

intended to address any competitive issue, but rather to address fee changes it believes are 

reasonable because the trading floor remains inoperable, thereby only permitting electronic 

participation on the Exchange. The Exchange does not believe that the proposed rule 

change will impose any burden on intramarket competition that is not necessary or 

appropriate in furtherance of the purposes of the Act because the proposed changes apply 

equally to all similarly situated market participants. Additionally, the proposed change to 

eliminate the restriction that the FIX Logical Port fee waivers applies to Cboe Silexx for 

FLEX trading only is also not intended to address any competitive issue, but rather extend 

the current waiver to the new version of Silexx that will also support non-FLEX trading, 

which would apply to all users of Silexx. The Exchange does not believe that the proposed 

rule changes will impose any burden on intermarket competition that is not necessary or 

appropriate in furtherance of the purposes of the Act because the proposed changes only 

affect trading on the Exchange in limited circumstances.   

Item 5.  Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement on Comments on the Proposed 
Rule Change Received from Members, Participants, or Others 

The Exchange neither solicited nor received comments on the proposed rule change. 

Item 6.  Extension of Time Period for Commission Action 

Not applicable. 
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Item 7.  Basis for Summary Effectiveness Pursuant to Section 19(b)(3) or for 
Accelerated Effectiveness Pursuant to Section 19(b)(2) or 
Section 19(b)(7)(D) 

(a) The proposed rule change is filed for immediate effectiveness pursuant to 

Section 19(b)(3)(A) of the Act8 and Rule 19b-4(f)(2)9 thereunder. 

(b) The Exchange designates that the proposed rule change establishes or 

changes a due, fee, or other charge imposed by the Exchange, which renders the proposed 

rule change effective upon filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 

“Commission”).  At any time within 60 days of the filing of this proposed rule change, the 

Commission summarily may temporarily suspend such rule change if it appears to the 

Commission that such action is necessary or appropriate in the public interest, for the 

protection of investors, or otherwise in furtherance of the purposes of the Act.  If the 

Commission takes such action, the Commission will institute proceedings to determine 

whether the proposed rule change should be approved or disapproved. 

(c) Not applicable. 

(d) Not applicable. 

Item 8. Proposed Rule Change Based on Rules of Another Self-Regulatory 
Organization or of the Commission 

The proposed rule change is not based on a rule either of another self-regulatory 

organization or of the Commission. 

Item 9.  Security-Based Swap Submissions Filed Pursuant to Section 3C of the 
Act 

Not applicable. 

 
8  15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(3)(A). 
9  17 CFR 240.19b-4(f)(2). 
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Item 10. Advance Notices Filed Pursuant to Section 806(e) of the Payment, 
Clearing and Settlement Supervision Act 

Not applicable. 

Item 11. Exhibits 

Exhibit 1. Completed Notice of Proposed Rule Change for publication in the 
Federal Register. 

Exhibit 5. Proposed rule text. 
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EXHIBIT 1 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

[Release No. 34-         ; File No. SR-CBOE-2020-032] 

[Insert date] 

Self-Regulatory Organizations; Cboe Exchange, Inc.; Notice of Filing and Immediate 
Effectiveness of a Proposed Rule Change Relating to Amend its Fees Schedule 

Pursuant to Section 19(b)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Act”),1 

and Rule 19b-4 thereunder,2 notice is hereby given that on [insert date], Cboe Exchange, 

Inc. (the “Exchange” or “Cboe Options”) filed with the Securities and Exchange 

Commission (the “Commission”) the proposed rule change as described in Items I, II, and 

III below, which Items have been prepared by the Exchange.  The Commission is 

publishing this notice to solicit comments on the proposed rule change from interested 

persons. 

I. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement of the Terms of Substance of the 
Proposed Rule Change 

Cboe Exchange, Inc. (the “Exchange” or “Cboe Options”) proposes to amend its 

fees schedule.  The text of the proposed rule change is provided in Exhibit 5. 

The text of the proposed rule change is also available on the Exchange’s website 

(http://www.cboe.com/AboutCBOE/CBOELegalRegulatoryHome.aspx), at the Exchange’s 

Office of the Secretary, and at the Commission’s Public Reference Room. 

II. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement of the Purpose of, and Statutory 
Basis for, the Proposed Rule Change 

In its filing with the Commission, the Exchange included statements concerning the 

purpose of and basis for the proposed rule change and discussed any comments it received 
 

1  15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(1). 
2  17 CFR 240.19b-4.  

http://www.cboe.com/AboutCBOE/CBOELegalRegulatoryHome.aspx
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on the proposed rule change.  The text of these statements may be examined at the places 

specified in Item IV below.  The Exchange has prepared summaries, set forth in sections A, 

B, and C below, of the most significant aspects of such statements. 

A. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement of the Purpose of, and Statutory 
Basis for, the Proposed Rule Change 

1. Purpose 

The Exchange proposes to make various amendments to its Fees Schedule, 

including amending Footnote 12 of the Fees Schedule, effective April 1, 2020. By way of 

background, Footnote 12 governs pricing changes in the event the Exchange trading floor 

becomes inoperable. Particularly, in the event the trading floor becomes inoperable, the 

Exchange will continue to operate in a screen-based only environment using a floorless 

configuration of the System that is operational while the trading floor facility is 

inoperable. The Exchange would operate using that configuration only until the 

Exchange’s trading floor facility became operational. Open outcry trading would not be 

available in the event the trading floor becomes inoperable. The exchange initially 

adopted Footnote 12 in anticipation of the temporary closing of the trading floor in the 

middle of March 2020 to help prevent the spread of the novel coronavirus. As of March 

16, 2020, the Exchange suspended open outcry trading and is currently operating in an 

all-electronic configuration. In light of the extended closure of the trading floor, the 

Exchange proposes to update a number of its previous fee changes and adopt new pricing 

changes that the Exchange believes is appropriate when the trading floor is inoperable for 

an extended period of time.  

Footnote 12 of the Fees Schedule currently provides that in the event the trading 

floor becomes inoperable, holders of a Market-Maker Floor Permit will be entitled to act 
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as an electronic Market-Maker and holders of a Floor Broker Permit will be entitled to 

access the Exchange electronically to submit orders to the Exchange, at no further cost. 

Generally, in order to act as a Market-Maker electronically a Trading Permit Holder 

(“TPH”) must purchase a Market-Maker Electronic Access Permit (“MM EAP”). In order 

to access the Exchange electronically and submit orders to the Exchange, a TPH must 

purchase an “Electronic Access Permit” (“EAP”). Conversely, TPHs that wish to act as a 

Market-Maker on the floor have to purchase a Market-Maker Permit and TPHs that wish 

to act as a Floor Broker on the floor of the Exchange have to purchase a Floor Broker 

Permit. Effective March 16, 2020, the Exchange proposed to provide that holders of a 

Market-Maker Floor Permit and Floor Broker Permit were entitled to operate 

electronically in their registered capacity at no additional cost (i.e., not charge for an 

additional Market-Maker Electronic Access Permit or Electronic Access Permit). This 

proposal was adopted in order to encourage floor-based market participants to continue to 

participate on the Exchange electronically if the trading floor becomes inoperable for the 

remainder of the month.3 The Exchange now proposes to provide that any floor Market-

Maker or Floor Broker that did not also already hold a MM EAP or EAP, respectively, 

will be assessed the monthly fee for one MM EAP or EAP, respectively, should such 

participant wish to continue to participate electronically on the Exchange while the 

trading floor is inoperable. The Exchange also proposes to provide that in the event that 

the trading floor reopens mid-month, that floor Trading Permit fees would be pro-rated 

based on the remaining trading days in that calendar month.   

 
3  See Securities and Exchange Act Release No. 88426 (March 19, 2020), 85 FR 

16978 (March 25, 2020) (SR-CBOE-2020-021). 
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The Exchange next proposes to eliminate an exception relating to the Market-

Maker EAP Appointments Sliding Scale. Currently, Footnote 12 provides that for 

purposes of the Market-Maker EAP Appointments Sliding Scale, the total quantity will 

be determined by the highest quantity used at any point during the month excluding 

additional quantity added during the time the Exchange operates in a screen-based only 

environment. By of way of background, Electronic Market-Makers must select 

appointments and are charged for one or more “Appointment Units” (which are scaled 

from 1 “unit” to more than 5 “units”), depending on which classes they elect 

appointments in. Appointment weights for each appointed class are set forth in Cboe 

Options Rule 5.50(g) and are summed for each Market-Maker in order to determine the 

total Appointment Units, to which fees will be assessed. To determine final fees, 

historically the total quantity was determined by the highest quantity used at any point 

during the month. In anticipation of the trading floor closing mid-month, the Exchange 

amended its fees schedule to exclude from the total Appointment Units any additional 

quantity added during the time the Exchange operates in a screen-based only 

environment, in order to encourage continued participation on the Exchange by Market-

Makers for the remainder of the month. The Exchange wishes to eliminate this exclusion 

in light of the continued trading floor closure, as Market-Makers would otherwise be able 

to add appointments unrelated to the floor closure throughout the month at no cost.  

The Exchange next proposes to waive the following Facility Fees for as long as 

the trading floor is inoperable as such services and products cannot be utilized while the 

trading floor is closed: 

Description Fee 
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Standard Booth Rental Fees $195/month (Perimeter); $550/month 
(OEX, Dow Jones/MNX/VIX) 

Non Standard Booth Rental Fees $1,250/month; $1.70 per sq ft./month 

Access Badges $130/month (Floor Manager); $70/month 
(Clerks) 

Printer Maintenance $75/month 
Wireless Phone Rental $110/month 
ExchangeFone Maintenance $57/month 
Single Line Maintenance $11.50/month 
Lines- Intra Floor $57.75/per month 
Lines – Voice Circuits $16/month 
Data Circuits (DC) at Local Carrier 
(entrance) 

$16/month 

DC @ In-House Frame- Lines Between 
Comms Center and Trading Floor 

$12.75/month 

DC @ In-House Frame – Lines between 
Local Carrier and Comms Center 

$12.75/month 

DC @ In-House Frame – Lines Direct 
from Local Carrier to Trading Floor 

$12.75/month 

Arbitrage Phone Positions $550/month 
PAR Workstation $125/month 
Satellite TV $50/month 
Cboe Options Trading Floor Terminal $250/month 
Thomas/Refinitive/Other (Basic Service) $425/month 

Should the trading floor re-open mid-month, the Exchange shall assess the fees listed 

above on a pro-rated basis for the remainder of the month.  

The Exchange next proposes to amend a current waiver of Routing Fees. 

Currently, the Exchange assesses certain fees in connection with orders routed to other 

exchanges. The Fees Schedule provides however, that it will not pass through or 

otherwise charge customer orders (of any size) routed to other exchanges that were 

originally transmitted to the Exchange from the trading floor through an 

Exchange‐sponsored terminal (e.g. a PULSe Workstation).4 The Exchange proposes to 

eliminate the requirement that a customer order be transmitted to the Exchange from the 
 

4  See Cboe Options Fees Schedule, Routing Fees. 
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trading floor in the event the trading floor is inoperable. More specifically, the Exchange 

proposes to provide that it will not pass through or otherwise charge customer orders (of 

any size) routed to other exchanges that were originally transmitted to the Exchange from 

a registered Floor Broker through an Exchange‐sponsored terminal (e.g. a PULSe 

Workstation). The Exchange notes that the primary objective of routing fees are to recoup 

some of the costs associated with large electronic orders that are initially transmitted to the 

Exchange by parties who, in many instances, could be seeking to avoid being assessed 

another market’s transaction fees. The Exchange adopted the current waiver because orders 

that are initially transmitted from the trading floor are not attempting to avoid fees since they 

incur brokerage commission charges in connection with manual handling.5  Rather, orders 

that are generally transmitted from the floor are large, complex orders that are primarily 

executed on the Exchange, which only are transmitted to away markets if, during their 

execution on the Exchange, it is necessary to sweep some away markets. As such, the 

Exchange believed it was appropriate to waive linkage fees for these orders. The Exchange 

believes the waiver should apply to the same type of orders even when the Exchange 

operates in a screen-based only environment. Particularly, the Exchange notes that 

customer orders may still incur brokerage commission charges when the operates in a 

screen-based only environment in connection with handling by registered Floor Brokers 

(who may participate electronically when the trading floor is inoperable, as discussed 

above). As such, the Exchange believes it’s appropriate to continue to apply the waiver to 

such orders that are still handled by Floor Brokers, albeit in a screen-based only 

 
5  See Securities and Exchange Act Release No. 87799 (December 18, 2019), 84 FR 

71021 (December 26, 2019) (SR-CBOE-2019-124). 
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environment instead of the trading floor, and still otherwise incur brokerage commission 

charges.  

Lastly, the Exchange proposes to eliminate language in the notes section of the 

Logical Connectivity Fees Table. Currently, fees for one FIX Logical Port used to access 

PULSe and one FIX Logical Port connection used to access Cboe Silexx (for FLEX 

trading purposes) will be waived per TPH. The Exchange notes that when it adopted this 

fee waiver, Cboe Silexx only supported direct access to the Exchange for trading of 

FLEX options. The Exchange anticipates expanding the current Cboe Silexx platform to 

also support the trading of non-FLEX options in the near future. As such, the Exchange 

proposes to eliminate “(for FLEX trading purposes)” such that the waiver may apply to 

the use of Silexx for trading of FLEX and non-FLEX options.  

2. Statutory Basis 

 The Exchange believes the proposed rule change is consistent with the Securities 

Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Act”) and the rules and regulations thereunder applicable to 

the Exchange and, in particular, the requirements of Section 6(b) of the Act.6  

Specifically, the Exchange believes the proposed rule change is consistent with the 

Section 6(b)(5)7 requirements that the rules of an exchange be designed to prevent 

fraudulent and manipulative acts and practices, to promote just and equitable principles 

of trade, to foster cooperation and coordination with persons engaged in regulating, 

clearing, settling, processing information with respect to, and facilitating transactions in 

securities, to remove impediments to and perfect the mechanism of a free and open 

market and a national market system, and, in general, to protect investors and the public 
 

6  15 U.S.C. 78f(b). 
7  15 U.S.C. 78f(b)(5). 
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interest.  Additionally, the Exchange believes the proposed rule change is consistent with 

Section 6(b)(4) of the Act,8 which requires that Exchange rules provide for the equitable 

allocation of reasonable dues, fees, and other charges among its Trading Permit Holders 

and other persons using its facilities.  

The Exchange believes the proposed rule change to allow holders of Floor 

Trading Permits to operate in their registered capacity electronically at the cost of one 

MM EAP or EAP, respectively, is reasonable as such market participants would be 

paying the same amount as any other market participant that holds a MM EAP or EAP, 

respectively. The Exchange notes floor participants would also pay less than the amount 

otherwise charged for floor Trading Permits. The Exchange notes that it wishes to 

encourage floor-based market participants to continue to participate on the Exchange 

electronically when the Exchange must operate in a screen-based only environment, but 

also notes it does not believe it’s appropriate to allow such TPHs to participate on the 

Exchange indefinitely at no cost, while other participants are still subject to Trading 

Permit fees. The Exchange believes the proposed rule change is equitable and not 

unfairly discriminatory as all such floor participants will be treated equally. Indeed, all 

similarly situated market participants will be treated equally as all such market 

participants will be subject to the same electronic Trading Permit fees.  

The Exchange believes the proposal to eliminate the exclusion of Appointment 

Units added during a time when the Exchange operates in a screen-based only 

environment toward the total quantity of Appointment Units for purposes of calculating 

the Market-Maker EAP Appointments Sliding Scale is reasonable, as the Exchange now 

 
8  15 U.S.C. 78f(b)(4). 
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expects the trading floor to be inoperable for an extended period of time. Particularly, as 

noted above, the Exchange adopted the current exclusion in anticipation of closing the 

trading floor mid-month (in March 2020) in order to encourage Market-Makers to 

continue to quote for the remainder of the month in classes electronically that they quoted 

on the trading floor. The Exchange notes however, that if the trading floor remains closed 

for an extended period of time, the current exclusion would “freeze” each Market-Makers 

Appointment Unit weight to the highest quantity maintained between March 1 – March 

13, 2020 (the last day the trading floor was open). For example, absent the proposed 

change, if the trading floor remains closed for the entire calendar months of April and 

May, any Market-Maker, including Market-Makers that historically only participated 

electronically, would be able to continuously add new appointments at no further cost, 

even if such appointment was unrelated to the trading floor being unavailable.  The 

Exchange also notes that it is not required to maintain the current exclusion in the Fees 

Schedule. The proposed change is equitable and not unfairly discriminatory because it 

will apply uniformly to all similarly situated market participants, as it will apply to all 

Market-Makers. 

The Exchange believes the proposal to waive the identified facility fees is 

reasonable as market participants won’t be subject to such fees. The listed facility fees 

each apply to a product or service that may only be utilized when the trading floor is open 

and operable. The Exchange believes it’s therefore appropriate to waive such fees when 

the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment. The Exchange also believes 

its appropriate to pro-rate such fees if the trading floor reopens mid-month as market 

participants will have the benefit of using such services/products for the remainder of the 
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month. The Exchange believes the proposed rule change is equitable and not unfairly 

discriminatory as it applies equally to all market participants. 

The Exchange next believes it’s reasonable and appropriate to waive certain 

routing fees for customer orders that were transmitted by a registered Floor Broker 

through an Exchange sponsored terminal (currently only PULSe workstation) when the 

trading floor is inoperable as customers would not be subject to these fees. As noted 

above, the Exchange adopted the current waiver because orders that are initially transmitted 

from the trading floor are not attempting to avoid fees since they incur brokerage 

commission charges in connection with manual handling.9  Rather, orders that are generally 

transmitted from the floor are large, complex orders that are primarily executed on the 

Exchange, which only are transmitted to away markets if, during their execution on the 

Exchange, it is necessary to sweep some away markets. As such, the Exchange believed it 

was appropriate to waive linkage fees for these orders. The Exchange believes it’s 

reasonable and appropriate that the waiver should apply to the same type of orders even 

when the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment. As discussed, customer 

orders may still incur brokerage commission charges when the Exchange operates in a 

screen-based only environment in connection with handling by registered Floor Brokers 

(who may participate electronically when the trading floor is inoperable). As such, the 

Exchange believes it’s appropriate to modify the waiver to eliminate the requirement that 

such order be transmitted from the trading floor and instead provide that it be transmitted 

by a registered Floor Broker, as such order is still incurring a brokerage commission 

charge and otherwise being handled by a Floor Broker (albeit in an electronic 

 
9  See Securities and Exchange Act Release No. 87799 (December 18, 2019), 84 FR 

71021 (December 26, 2019) (SR-CBOE-2019-124). 
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environment instead of on the trading floor). The proposed waiver is equitable and not 

unfairly discriminatory as it would apply to all similarly situated market participants.  

Lastly, the Exchange believes its proposal to modify the notes section of the 

Logical Connectivity Fees Table in order to provide that the current fee waiver for one 

FIX Logical Port may apply to Cboe Silexx for both FLEX and non-FLEX trading 

purposes is reasonable as such users of Cboe Silexx that trade non-FLEX options will not 

be subject to the FIX Logical Port fee. As discussed, when the Exchange adopted the 

current logical connectivity fees, Cboe Silexx only supported direct access for trading of 

FLEX options only. As the Exchange proposes to expand the Cboe Silexx platform 

shortly to support the trading of non-FLEX options, the Exchange believes it’s 

appropriate to eliminate the “for FLEX trading purposes” language and apply the fee 

waiver to Cboe Silexx generally. The proposed waiver is equitable and not unfairly 

discriminatory as it would apply to all similarly situated market participants.  

B. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement on Burden on Competition 

The Exchange does not believe that the proposed rule changes will impose any 

burden on competition that are not necessary or appropriate in furtherance of the 

purposes of the Act. The Exchange notes the proposed changes relating to Footnote 12 

are not intended to address any competitive issue, but rather to address fee changes it 

believes are reasonable because the trading floor remains inoperable, thereby only 

permitting electronic participation on the Exchange. The Exchange does not believe that 

the proposed rule change will impose any burden on intramarket competition that is not 

necessary or appropriate in furtherance of the purposes of the Act because the proposed 

changes apply equally to all similarly situated market participants. Additionally, the 

proposed change to eliminate the restriction that the FIX Logical Port fee waivers applies 
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to Cboe Silexx for FLEX trading only is also not intended to address any competitive 

issue, but rather extend the current waiver to the new version of Silexx that will also 

support non-FLEX trading, which would apply to all users of Silexx. The Exchange does 

not believe that the proposed rule changes will impose any burden on intermarket 

competition that is not necessary or appropriate in furtherance of the purposes of the Act 

because the proposed changes only affect trading on the Exchange in limited 

circumstances.  

C. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement on Comments on the Proposed 
Rule Change Received from Members, Participants, or Others 

The Exchange neither solicited nor received comments on the proposed rule 

change.  

III. Date of Effectiveness of the Proposed Rule Change and Timing for 
Commission Action 

The foregoing rule change has become effective pursuant to Section 19(b)(3)(A) 

of the Act10 and paragraph (f) of Rule 19b-411 thereunder.  At any time within 60 days of 

the filing of the proposed rule change, the Commission summarily may temporarily 

suspend such rule change if it appears to the Commission that such action is necessary or 

appropriate in the public interest, for the protection of investors, or otherwise in 

furtherance of the purposes of the Act.  If the Commission takes such action, the 

Commission will institute proceedings to determine whether the proposed rule change 

should be approved or disapproved. 

IV. Solicitation of Comments 

Interested persons are invited to submit written data, views, and arguments 

 
10  15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(3)(A). 
11  17 CFR 240.19b-4(f). 
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concerning the foregoing, including whether the proposed rule change is consistent with 

the Act.  Comments may be submitted by any of the following methods:   

Electronic comments: 

• Use the Commission’s Internet comment form 

(http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro.shtml); or  

• Send an e-mail to rule-comments@sec.gov.  Please include File Number 

SR-CBOE-2020-032 on the subject line.   

Paper comments: 

• Send paper comments in triplicate to Secretary, Securities and Exchange 

Commission, 100 F Street, NE, Washington, DC 20549-1090. 

All submissions should refer to File Number SR-CBOE-2020-032.  This file number 

should be included on the subject line if e-mail is used.  To help the Commission process 

and review your comments more efficiently, please use only one method.  The 

Commission will post all comments on the Commission’s Internet website 

(http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro.shtml).  Copies of the submission, all subsequent 

amendments, all written statements with respect to the proposed rule change that are filed 

with the Commission, and all written communications relating to the proposed rule 

change between the Commission and any person, other than those that may be withheld 

from the public in accordance with the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552, will be available for 

website viewing and printing in the Commission’s Public Reference Room, 100 F Street, 

NE, Washington, D.C. 20549 on official business days between the hours of 10:00 a.m. 

and 3:00 p.m.  Copies of the filing also will be available for inspection and copying at the 

principal office of the Exchange.  All comments received will be posted without change; 

http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro.shtml
mailto:rule-comments@sec.gov
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the Commission does not edit personal identifying information from submissions.  You 

should submit only information that you wish to make available publicly.  All 

submissions should refer to File Number SR-CBOE-2020-032 and should be submitted 

on or before [insert date 21 days from publication in the Federal Register]. 

For the Commission, by the Division of Trading and Markets, pursuant to 

delegated authority.12 

Secretary 

 
12  17 CFR 200.30-3(a)(12). 
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Quantity
1
2

3 to 5
> 5

Perimeter
OEX

Dow Jones/MNX/VIX
Base Booth Rental Fee

HP Laser Printer Paper
Zebra Printer Paper

Zebra Printer Ink
Forms Storage

Floor Manager (12)
Clerks (12)

Monthly Fee Relocation Removal
Exchangefone $129 $100

Maintenance (12) $57
With Recorded Coupler Between Booths $126

Within Booth $25
Maintenance (12) $11.50
Monthly Fee (12) $110

Replacement/Repairs cost
Monthly Fee Relocation Removal

$57.75
$16 $36.75

New Circuits - First $50
New Circuits - @ Additional $18

Exisiting Line Appearance - First $50 $25
Exisiting Line Appearance - @ Additional $18 $18

$16 $36.75

Lines Direct From Local Carrier to Trading Floor $12.75 $625
Lines Between CC and Trading Floor $12.75 $625

Monthly Fee Relocation Removal
$100
$50
$50

Technical Support Outside Normal Hours ($100/hour, 4 hr. min.)

Shelf for Equipment
Data Circuits from Local Carrier to Equipment Shelf

Lines from Equipment to Floor

$725
$725

Vendor Services Installation

Data Circuits at Local Carrier (entrance) (12) $52.50

Data Circuits at In-House Frame (12)

Lines Between Local Carrier and Communications 
Center (CC) 

$12.75 $550

Appearances

$120
$18
$50
$18

Lines Installation
Intra-Floor (12)

Voice Circuits (12) $52.50

Single Line

Wireless Phone Rentals (plus usage fee)

Exchangefone

$935

Access Badges Fee

Badge Type 
$130
$70

$11

$1.70 (per sq. ft.)

A Trading Permit Holder (“TPH”) organization will pay non-standard booth rental fees on a monthly basis for use of a non-standard booth. 
The fee a TPH organization will pay is the base booth rental fee plus the square footage fee, determined based on the size of the booth. Non-
standard booths must be leased for a term of one year. A TPH organization that terminates its lease prior to its expiration date will, on the 
effective date of such termination, pay to the Exchange an amount equal to twenty five percent (25%) of the balance of the monthly charges 
remaining in the lease term. Early termination penalties will not be assessed for early termination of leases entered into prior to August 1, 
2016 that are terminated by mutual agreement of the TPH organization and the Exchange.

Booth Pass-Through Fee
A TPH Organization shall be responsible for all costs associated with any modifications and alterations to any trading floor booths leased by the TPH Organization and shall reimburse Cboe Options for all costs incurred by Cboe Options in connection 
therewith.  

Arbitrage Phone Positions (12) $550 

Communications Installation

Facility Fees (per month)(28)
A copy of the Cboe Options Trading Floor Booth Policy is located at www.Cboe.org.

Booths Fee Per Month

Standard Booth Rental Fee (12)
$195
$550
$550

Non-Standard Booth Rental Fee (12)

Square Footage Fee (up to 1,000 sq. ft.) Notes

$1,250

Forms and Forms Storage (50)

$5.00 per packet of 500 sheets
$19.50 per roll
$19.50 per roll

* * * * *

Cboe Exchange, Inc. 
Fees Schedule - [March 27] April 1 , 2020

* * * * *

Market-Maker EAP Appointments Sliding Scale [(12)]

Appointment Units

Monthly Fee (per permit) Notes

Appointment Units are set forth in Exchange Rule 5.50(g). Appointment Units for each assigned class will be aggregated for 
each Market-Maker and Market-Maker affiliate.  If the sum of appointments is a fractional amount, the total will be rounded 
up to the next highest whole Appointment Unit.  Total quantity is determined by the highest quantity used at any point during 
the month.

$4,000
$3,100

$0
$6,000

For assistance, please contact the Cboe Helpdesk at 312-786-7914 (helpdesk@cboe.com).
400 South LaSalle Street Chicago, Illinois 60605-1023 www.cboe.com
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Monthly Fee Relocation Removal

$58 $28
$25 $25

$200
$200

Monthly Fee
$425

$50
$125
$250
Fee

$1,300 each
$100 each
$75 each
$50 each

Monthly Fee
$50

$100

Capacity Transaction Fee Per 
{RD} $0.33
{RE} $0.15
{RF} $0.83
{RG} $1.18
{RH} $0.65
{RI} $1.00
{RS} $0.48
{TD} $0.18
{TE} $0.00
{TF} $0.18
{TG} $0.18
{TH} $0.00
{TI} $0.00
{TS} $0.18
{TX} $0.04
{RX} $0.19
{RJ} $1.17
{RK} $1.45

Co-Location Notes
Co-Location of Equipment Fee (per "U" - 1.75 inches)

Fees are charged in increments of 4 "U" (7 inches)Co-Location of Equipment Fee (per "U" - 1.75 inches)/Sponsored User

Replacement Tablet

Fees are assessed only on items that are (1) lost or (2) damaged from non-normal wear and tear.  
Replacement Stylus Pens 

Replacement Chargers
Replacement Ethernet Adapters and Protective Cases

PAR Workstation (12)
Cboe Options Trading Floor Terminal (12) Installation $175, Relocation $225, Removal $125

PAR Workstation Replacement Fees Notes

Thomson/Other (Basic Service) (12)
PULSe On-Floor Workstation See PULSe Workstation fees below.

Satellite TV (12)

Market-Maker Handheld Terminal Tethering Services $450
Market-Maker Handheld Terminal Tethering Services For Indexes $900

Trading Floor Terminal Rentals Notes

IPC (vendor) Time & Material (per hour) cost
IPC (vendor) Time & Material Overtime (per hour) cost

After Hours Technician Service (per hour, 4 hr. min.) $100

Handsets $79
Headset Jack $131

Recorder Coupler $150 new/$50 existing

Facility Fees (per month)(28) (continued)
Miscellaneous Installation

Multiple orders from the same executing firm for itself or for a 
CMTA or correspondent firm in the same series on the same 
side of the market that are received within 500 milliseconds 
will be aggregated for purposes of determining the order 
quantity. Cboe Options will not pass through or otherwise 
charge customer orders (of any size) routed to other 
exchanges that were originally transmitted to the Exchange 
from the trading floor through an Exchange-sponsored 
terminal (e.g. a PULSe Workstation).           

Routed to AMEX, BOX, BX, EDGX, MERC, MIAX, PHLX, < 100 contracts ETF, Equity
Routed to ARCA, BZX, C2, ISE, GMNI, EMLD, PERL, NOMX, ≥ 100 contracts ETF, Penny
Routed to ARCA, BZX, C2, ISE, GMNI, EMLD, PERL, NOMX, ≥ 100 contracts ETF, Non-Penny
Routed to ARCA, BZX, C2, ISE, GMNI, EMLD, PERL, NOMX, <100 contracts ETF, Equity, Penny
Routed to ARCA, BZX, C2, ISE, GMNI, EMLD, PERL, NOMX, <100 contracts ETF, Equity, Non-Penny
Routed, Index
Routed to AMEX, BOX, BX, EDGX, MERC, MIAX, PHLX, ≥ 100 contracts, ETF, originating on Exchange-sponsored terminal
Routed to AMEX, BOX, BX, EDGX, MERC, MIAX, PHLX, < 100 contracts ETF, Equity, originating on Exchange-sponsored terminal
Routed to ARCA, BZX, C2, ISE, GMNI, EMLD, PERL, NOMX, ≥ 100 contracts ETF, Penny, originating on Exchange-sponsored terminal
Routed to ARCA, BZX, C2, ISE, GMNI, EMLD, PERL, NOMX, ≥ 100 contracts ETF, Non-Penny, originating on Exchange-sponsored terminal
Routed to ARCA, BZX, C2, ISE, GMNI, EMLD, PERL, NOMX, <100 contracts ETF, Equity, Penny, originating on Exchange-sponsored terminal
Routed to ARCA, BZX, C2, ISE, GMNI, EMLD, PERL, NOMX, <100 contracts ETF, Equity, Non-Penny, originating on Exchange-sponsored terminal
Routed, Index, originating on Exchange-sponsored terminal
Routed, XSP, originating on Exchange-sponsored terminal
Routed, XSP

Non-Customer Routed, Penny
Routed, Non-Penny

* * * * *

Routing Fees (12)
Description Notes

Customer

Routed to AMEX, BOX, BX, EDGX, MERC, MIAX, PHLX, ≥ 100 contracts, ETF

31
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Fee
$75 

prime rate

Quantity

1 to 5

Footnote Number Description

Miscellaneous

Drop Logical Ports $750
Purge Ports $850
GRP Ports

* * * * *

Market Maker Failure to Change Appointment or Failure to Meet In-Person Trading Requirements $250 Quarterly Allowed 1 warning letter before fee

DPM requests for post modifications/equipment
Cboe Options costs 

passed-through

Crowd Space Dispute Resolution Hearing Fee $1,000
per hearing, per Trading Permit 

Holder

Fee is $1,000 per hearing for each party to the dispute and will escalate under certain circumstances pursuant to Cboe Options Rule 5.93(e). 
After the hearing is held and all rights of appeal are exhausted, the prevailing party in  dispute shall obtain a refund of the Hearing Fee from 
the Exchange.  

Footnotes (Continued):

* * * * *

> 30 $3,000

Catastrophic Error Review Fee $5,000
Assessed only if, after a request for review with the Exchange of a potential Catastrophic Error, an Official determines that a Catastrophic 
Error has not occurred.

* * * * *

Logical Connectivity Fees 

In the event the Cboe Options trading floor becomes inoperable and the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment, the Exchange will apply the following pricing changes for the duration of time the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment: (1) holders of a 
Market-Maker Floor Permit will be entitled to act as an electronic Market-Maker and holders of a Floor Broker Permit will be entitled to access the Exchange electronically to submit orders to the Exchange, [at no additional cost] provided that any Floor Broker TPH that did not have an 
Electronic Access Permit ("EAP") prior to the closure of the trading floor will be charged for one EAP per TPH organization and any floor Market-Maker that did not have a Market Maker EAP will be charged for one Market Maker EAP per TPH organization; (2) if the trading floor reopens 
mid-month, floor Trading Permit fees for that month will be prorated based on the remaining trading days in the calendar month; ([2]3) the SPX and SPXW Execution Surcharges will be waived for SPX and SPXW orders executed via AIM and for Related Future Cross ("RFC") orders; 
([3]4) the AIM and RFC Execution Surcharges for SPX/SPXW and VIX will apply to all SPX/SPXW and VIX AIM Agency/Primary orders and RFC initiating  orders when the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment and such fee will be invoiced to the executing Trading Permit 
Holder; ([4]5) SPX/SPXW, RUT, and VIX contracts executed via AIM, and contracts executed as a RFC order, during a time when the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment will not count towards the 1,000 contract thresholds for the SPX/SPXW, VIX and RUT Tier 
Appointment Fees; [and] ([5]6) for purposes of [the Market-Maker EAP Appointments Sliding Scale, the total quantity will be determined by the highest quantity used at any point during the month, excluding the quantity added during the time the Exchange operates in a screen-based 
only environment] Routing Fees, Cboe Options will not pass through or otherwise charge customer orders (of any size) routed to other exchanges that were originally transmitted to the Exchange from a registered Floor Broker through an Exchange-sponsored terminal; and (7) all 
designated facility fees, including the Trading Floor Printer Maintenance Fee, will not be charged when the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment, however such fees will be pro-rated based on the remaining trading days in the calendar month if the trading floor 
reopens mid-month. Additionally, in the event the Exchange operates in a screen-based only environment, AIM may be available for SPX and SPXW during Regular Trading Hours.   
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* * * * *

Description Frequency Notes
Trading Floor Printer Maintenance (12) Monthly

Late Payment Penalty Monthly Assessed to balances over 30 days old, per month, compounded

$750/primary (A or C Feed)
Multicast PITCH/Top Spin Server Ports $750/set of primary (A or C Feed)

New requests will be prorated for the first month of service.  Cancellation requests are billed in full month increments as firms are required to pay for the service for the remainder of the month, unless the session is terminated within the first month of service.

BOE Bulk Logical Ports

$1,500
Each BOE Bulk Logical Port will incur the logical port fee indicated when used to enter up to 30,000,000 orders per trading day 
per logical port as measured on average in a single month.  Each incremental usage of up to 30,000,000 orders per day per BOE 
Bulk Logical Port will incur an additional logical port fee of $3,000 per month.  Incremental usage will be determined on a 
monthly basis based on the average orders per day entered in a single month across all subscribed BOE Bulk Logical Ports. 

6 to 30 $2,500

Service Monthly Fees (per port) Notes

BOE/FIX Logical Ports

1 to 5 $750
Each BOE or FIX Logical Port will incur the logical port fee indicated when used to enter up to 70,000 orders per trading day per 
logical port as measured on average in a single month.  Each incremental usage of up to 70,000 per day per logical port will 
incur an additional logical port fee of $800 per month.  Incremental usage will be determined on a monthly basis based on the 
average orders per day entered in a single month across all subscribed BOE and FIX Logical Ports. Fees for one FIX Logical Port 
used  to access PULSe and one FIX Logical Port connection used to access Cboe Silexx [(for FLEX trading purposes)] will be 
waived per TPH. 

> 5 $800
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